
Odd and 

Curious 

News     -~ 

Indian Style 
As did the Indian 

Earl Kaspick and 
Tyrone, in negotiating the raging 

torrents of the Bald Eagle creck 
Saturday afternoon. The young men 
built their own “birch bark” canoe 

and a canoeing went Everything 
was fine until they hit the conflu- 

ence with the Juniata river, Then 
It wasn’t so fine, both bovs getting 

8 nice ducking when the canoe be- 
came unmanageable and nearly 

capsized. The boys are now practice 
ing the liner points of canoeing and 
promise a real demonstration in the 

near future 

  

of old. so did 

Dick Mowry of 

1 
iu Sheriff William C. Bell of Rock- 

ford, 1lll., posted a new menu for 

some of the Winnebago County jail 
prisoners. Those confined to the jal 
on charges of drunkenness will be 
placed on a fare of castor oil and 
bread and water. The castor oil will 

be for punishment, said the sheriff 

who declared he was tired of having 
the same men in jail repeatedly. 

Ready to Run 
Although the mill has been closed 

since 1911, J. C. Shook of Knoxvill 
Tenn., still obeys his orders and 
keeps “things ready swing in 
twenty-four hours admits 

that he is not even sure who owns 

the plant now, but hi heck 
regularly and he keeps the machin- 
ery olied and "ready to sw : 

i 

10 
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ne 
is 

. 
Pipe Explodes 
Lighting up his faith 

settling down 
smoke, Noah Switzer 
Ii, received qu 
22 cartridge w 
become mixed 

ploded and 

Switzer 

ul pipe and 
comfortable 

of Thomson 

to a 

Was uni 

Arrests Own S 
To Charles Baur, - 

captain, of Passalc 

duty of arresting 

rick, 28 
cipating \ 4 
The loot amounted to only 

Finds $300 In Rags 
Unwinding roll of carpet rags, 

Mrs. Bernard Beavin, of Harlins- 

burg. Ky. found three small bal 
of paper. Each contained a $100 

bill 

on 
eleran 

N 

a 

Heavy Loot 
The gunman who held up Francis 

Matthes, n box collec 

at Chicago, arrived in a hurry 
but his departure was slow because 
of the loot-—-8$100 worth of nickels, 

t elephone ool " 

tor 

i ———— 

NEW PURSUIT PLANE DIVES 

MILES PER HOUR 
PS I 
20 

Travelling faster than any 
propelled machine has ever travel 
led before. a new Curtiss-Hawk pur- 

suit plane which the Curtiss Wright 
Corporation for 

French air exceeded 
all known speed ree 

dive of more than 575 m m., #c- 

cording to a it made public 

recently by the organization's Rock- 
efeller Center offices New York 
Experts believe the plane even ex- 
ceeded 600 m. p. m., since the speed 
was 50 great t the recording 

marker moved off the graph paper 
The new plane is similar to the 

standard pursuit plane of the U. 8 

Army air corps, and is one of a large 

number constructed for the French 
Government 

marn- 

constructed the 

foree. recently 
ords with a [ree 

D 
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Cleaning up in Clinton County. 

Five Clinton 

tion operators 
Friday morning 

Motor Police from 
a series of raids 
boards and one-cen: 
chines. Informations 
Alderman T. Mark Brungard charg 

ing the following with operating 

gambling devices: Wiliam Weakland 

and Earl! Hyde, th of Avis: 
Blanche Barner Mill Hall. and 

Donald Passell and Thomas R. Sear- 
foss of Flemington. The defendants 
will be ordered to appear before Al- 
derman Brungard a hearing. 
Seventeen punch boards and two 
one«cent gambing machines are 

sald to have been confiscated. 

Baby Dies In Fire 
That Razes Home 

Tiny Victim Cremated in Crib 

as Two Other Children 

Are Rescued 

County service sta- 

arrested last 
by Pennsylvania 
williamspert In 

against punch 
gambling ma- 
were filed with 

were 

of 

for OT 

  

An 18-months old baby was burn 
ed to death and two families made 
homeless Thursday morning when 
fire of undetermined origin destroy- 
ed a double house at Red Row on the 
Sugar Run road in Blair county near 

CGallitzin 
The tiny victim. a son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Roy Reagan, was cremated 
in a crib in the kitchen of the dwell 
ing as two other children of the 

family sere taken to safety. 
The fire broke out about 10:30 

o'clogk and spread so quickly that 
the Reagan side and that occupied 
by Mr. and Mrs. John Cunningham 
was doomed before the arrival of 
the Gallitzin fire company. 
Discovered by neighbors, it was 

not determined wheter the fire was 
caused from the flue or an over- 
heated stove. Mrs. Reagan was vis- 
iting nearby when the blaze was dis- 
covered and her husband was at his 
work. 
Because of the flames which en- 

veloped the kitchen, neighbors, who 
were able to get out two Reagan 
children, failed to get to the crib 

le 
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» Mrs. Lyda Hueskir 

A Visiter In Seven Thousand Homes Each Week, ™ 
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“Sticks That Light Without Any 

Paper” 
W. P. Thomas, who reads the Cen- 

| tre Democrat because he was born 

  

  

T 
WO NATIVE CENTRE 
COUNTY YOUTHS DIE 
OF AUTO INJURIES! 

Harold Stover, 23, and Merrill Moore, 13, 

Succumb In Lock Haven Hospital As 
Victims of Pedestrian Accidents 

Harold Stover, 23, of Flemington, 
and Merrill Eugene Moore, 13, of 
Beech Creek, both natives of Centre 
county, died last Thursday morning 

at the Lock Haven Hospital, vic- 

tims of pedestrian accidents 
Stover suffered a concussion 

brain, a fractured skull and 
injuries when struck by a car 

10:45 o'clock y night 
cut-ofl Flemington while 

to work the Lock Ha- 

i Lhe 
‘1 other 

about 

on the 

on his 

ven Silk Mill 

The Moore youth 
Jth birthda regained cone 
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Body of Aged 
Woman Found 

of ick hit 

s route 

projecting a uu 

was walking 

way home 

n hool, Beech Creek 

Victim Had Disappeared Into 

# Blizzard a Month Ago, 

Led by a “Vision” 

he [frozen 

id woman of Tar- 
z~ 

Meiting yielded 
body of a 61-ye 

disappeared into a bli 

i by a vision 
who 
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Two bovs U 

tumbled on 

hawk 

WOmAan 
1.000 feet from 

me. A flashlight she 
ried lay nearby 
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While reading a Bible on the nig! 

of January 13, Mrs. Hueskins told 

her husband she had envisi 
Ronald Turn 
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Girl Gives Life 
To Save Mother 

Rushed Into Burning Home in 

a 1 can of gaso- 
Fo 

diweln 

[Unnecessary Attempt lo 

Save Parent 

het life 

NNecCessary 

Mrs 

from their burning 

Lewistown Mrs. Corson 
outside 

Awakened moke Mr Cor - 

son had led Alice and her two other 
children out of the house. Then she 

vilked around to the rear of the 
flaming building lice, apparently 

thinking her mother had returned 
to the house, rushed back in herself 

Her biackened body was found 
the ruins several hours later 

M Corson, suffering from burns 

shout the hody., was removed 

Lewistown Hospital 

attempt 
William 

home al 
was safe 

0 save ner mother, 

Corson n 

by 

in 
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TO OBSERVE WORLD DAY 

OF PRAYER AT PORT MATILDA 

The World Day of Prayer will be 

observed by Lhe Missionary organiza 
tion of Port Matilda and 

Friday, February 24 
This recognition will take the form 

of a union service the Presbhyteri- 

an church of Por: Matilda at 2:39 
p.m ll interested persons are 
cordially ited. The geveral Mis- 
sionary societies in that commu- 
nity are cooperating in the service, 

————— 

Altoona Woman Kills Self 

Mrs. Mary Irene Johnson, 25, who 

gave attendants at Altoona Mercy 
hospital her address as 1813 Eighth 
avenue, died at the institution last 
Thursday night of acute arsenic 
poisoning. ‘She was a housekeeper. | 

Deputy Coroner Chester H. Wagner, | 
who listed the case as a suicide, said 
he was told the woman was despond- 
ent over an impending operation. 

vicinity on 

in 
ia 

frye 
inv 

  

Named Assistant 

Dr. P. C. Weaver, associate pro- 

fessor of education and assistant 
director of the summer sessions at 
the Pennsylvania State College, has 
been named administrative assist- 
ant to the dean of the School of 

Education. The designation was ap- 

proved by the board of trustees at 
its last meeting. according to Pres- 

ident Ralph D. Hetzel 

Suffers leg Fracture 

Lewis Strunk, of Lamar, Is a pa- | 
tient at the Lock Haven Hospital | 
suffering from a compound fracture | 
of the left leg above the ankle. Mr. | 
Strunk was using horses to skid logs | 
for his Summer wood when he | 
stumbled into a hole, and the team | 
drew a log over his leg. 

Legends of The American Indians | 

The third and last painting of a | 
delightful series by a well known | 
artist, reproduced in full color. Look | 
for this feature in the March 5th | 
issue of The American Weekly, dis- | 

  

tributed with the Baltimore Sunday | 

hip, where he was a student 

Mr. Stover and his brother Mal 

colm were walking toward Lock Ha 
ven on th hand side the 
highway 100 yards from the 

on the cut-off. A car 

Walter Leitch of Cas- 
ming to Lock Haven 

her { driven by 

re H. Bottor! Flemington 

n the same direction. Leitch 
hat he ai not see Stover 

| striking him 

the injured 
Haven Hospital 

of his car wa 
Mf the accident 

ad on his 

Motor Police 

and several school 
walking on the 

highway when 
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along. Mer- 
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truck by 
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impact 
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a passing motorist 

Harold who died 

clock Thursday morning 
f Willlam and Cather 
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Famous Gallitzin Railroad Tunnel 
Placed In Use Eighty-five Years Ago 
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Cregg 
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Young Curtin a Scholar 

OTIMAS 

rie famous 
the 

drew who 

i . tied . 

thus came of good stock 
He had every advan- 

education that the schools 
pf interior Pennsyl- 

and began the 

in with Willlamm W_ Pot. 

ter. then of Bellefontle, going after. 

wards to the law school of Dickin- 

He was: admitted io 

28, and soon acquired 
an eloquent pleader 

» boy 
sicles 

Aracemie 
H fT i el aliorg 

. 

on College 

practice ir 

a reg 

He became 

and when 

interested In politics 

came to the great 
campaign for Henry Clay, in 1844, 

he was already recognized as a 
leader and his position in the Whig 

party was recognized 

Became Secretary of Shale 

and graceful, with 
crowned by masses 

Tall, lithe 
handsome face 

tween the East and West than the 

round about route through the Great 
Lakes and » Canal 

Toal length of th 
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wa level 
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FIRE SHOWED VALUE 
OF DRILL DISCIPLINE. 

Insurance Company Official Points Out Fire 
Drill Is Valuable Only to Extent It Is In 

Operating Condition When Needed 

The 

which 

sfety 

of the 

highly successful manner in 

800 pupils were guided Ww 
last week during the burning 

Bellefonte High school bulld- 

ng, not only gave our town and 
county people cause for thankful- 

ness but won the plaudits of out- 

side communities well, 
City newspapers were 

point the lesson to be 

from Bellefonte's experience, by 

commenting favorably on the effi- 

of the fire drill employed In 
the building. So many 
been written of school 

under similar 

Bellefonte, in 
well-trained 

y 

as 
quick to 

out learned 

ciend Y 

evacuating 

have 

tragedies occurring 

circumstances Lhat 

demonstrating what 

drill can accomplish, was given 
praiseworthy credit. Not a single 

wal reported, nor wa: 
evidence of panic pres- 

i the tr ordeal 

The wisdom of enforcing fire drill 
in schools is well recognized, yet 

sometimes they break down when 

an emergency arises. This facl may 
bring up the question as to why fire 

drills work effectively in some in- 
stances and fall in others. The an- 
swer will be found In the statement 
of T. Allred Fleming, a prominent 

fire insurance official. who explains 
that any system of fire drill set up 

to save children from death or in- 
jury is importa and valuable only 
to the extent it Is In operating con- 

dition when needed, not t when 

there is an oppartunily for parade 

or display 
Believing that the thought 

observations of Mr. Fleming 
j Conservation Depart- 

ment National Board of Fire Under- 

writers, will be of interest Lo all of 

stories 

fire 

accident 

there any 

ent dur Ying 

"nt 
ns 

wo rv sey 
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Cortin As a War Governor 

Pennsyivanians of the present day 

can hardly appreciate the gravity 
of the situation which of WMronted 

the Governor of this Common- 

Bert 
ready rod 

the Union 

in 
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ome of the hern States had 

thelr FORKS ON 
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balance. The aly 
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Mobilized Pennsylvania's Troops 

Although the quotas for Pennsyl- 
vania under the Federal call for 

ops was quickly filled, Governor 

! proclamation for 

to serve for three years 
the war. This call was 

without authority br knowl 
edge of President Abraham Linecsin 
or the Secretary of War, and, to the 

irprise of Governor Curtin, the 

first communication received from 
Washington was a refusal to receive 

1v of the regiments under the new | 
all 

wd a 

000 men 
or during 

made 

Bul the men were already in camp 

and were not sent home. On the 

contrary, the Governor. under auth- 
ority granted by the Legislature al 

his suggestion, proceeded at once 
to organize them into a oorps of 
fifteen regiments, to be subject to 

if 9 ger M needed 

A Var-Sighted Movement 

These troops offered to Lhe 
War Department, but again refused 

ur July the situation about 

Washington became slarming. and 
the Secrelary began calling franti. 
cally for the aid he had despised 
And when the army of McDowell 
wa ed 8 Bull Bun # was the 
Pennsvivania Reserves {het march- 

yington and gave the as- 
the capital was safe 

were 
s 

i } +1 MIs ID 

A 

re : 

During the war he organised and 
irnjshed to the National Govern 

367 482 soldiers, and 
organized E7000 for 

defenses 

Flacted lo 

in addi- 
domestic Liew 

Second Term 

When his first term drew to 
ciose in 1883, Governor Curtin de- 

termined. to retire, his health hav- 
ing suffered severely in the three 

years strain President Lincoln 
wrote him a Jetter offering him a 
mission abroad, and his withdrawal 

as a candidate was publicly an- 
nounced. But popular sentiment, 

and especially the sentiment of the 

soldiers, would not listen to it. and 
when the Republican convention 

in the following October 

elected Governor by an 
ma jorily 

When Grant became President he 
apmainted Curtin Minister to Rus- 
sia, but after a brief though brilliant 
career in the diplomatic service in 
that country, resigned his mission 
abroad in 1872 and returned home 

Apparently pow out of politics, 
Governor Curtin settled down at 
Bellefonte to devole himself to his 
various business interests. Buch a 

man, however, collld not Jong be al- 

lowed to remain inactive in public 
affairs, and in 1878 the Democrats 
of the Centre district nominated 

(Continued on page four) 
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BUSINESS DOWN IN 1038, 

PENN STATE SURVEY SHOWS | 

Business in Pennsylvania during 
1938 was approximately 17 per cent 
below that of 1937 as all important 

indices fell, it is revealed in the 
Pennsylvania Business Survey, is- 

sued by the division of economics 
at the Pennsylvania State College. 

The survey covers all important 
Pennsylvania cities and industrial 
areas in a month-by-month report 
on the leading business series. 

But one city showed larger bank 
debits than in 1937. Building permit 
values were higher than those of 
1937 in nine zones. No area in the 
state had higher payrolls or better 
employment than it did in 1937. The 
same was true for newspaper ad- 

vertising lineage. Ten 
leading cities of the state, however, 
had higher postal receipts In 1838 
than the year before. Retail sales 
throughout the state were lower 
than in 1937. 

Rhoemaker Gels New Post 

Col. Henry W. Bhoemaker, of Mo- 

  

El 

of the Stale Museum at Harrisburg 
by Dr. Lester K. Ade, superinten- 
dent of publie instruction. Col 
Shoemaker has been state archivist 
and will retain this position as well, 
combining the duties of the two of. 
fices without increase ih salary. The 
Colonel has a distinguished record 
as a folklorist and historian and is 

torical Commission. 
where the 18-month-old child was American. On sale at all news- a member of the Pennsylvania His- 

|siands. 

of the 26 

hattan, has been named director | 

Hurt in Fall From Train 

Slipping from the tender of a loco- 

motive alt the Osceola Mills engine 

iyard early last Saturday morning 

Fred Lewis, Tyrone railroader was 

injured when he fell eight feet to the 

ground. He was picked up and 
{taken to the Philipsburg State Hos 
pital where he was found to be 

suffering from a broken left arm and 
bruises of the back. It is believed 
that Lewis slipped on some coal 
{lumps and fell outside of the tender 
land fell to the ground. The train 
was almost at a standstill when the 
j accident occurred, 

SOFT FOODS DO NOT 

CAUSE TOOTH DECAY 

Soft foods such as bread, cake, 
pie, milk and cooked vegetables do 

nol cause tooth decay, according to 

recent findings of Dr, James A 
Tobey at Rockefeller Center. In 
summarizing these studies Dr. To- 
pointed out that these foods do 

not remain in the crevices of the 

teeth to cause fermentation and 
acid production. For example, mod- 
ern white bread is made with milk 
and is a good source of the foud 
minerals calcium and phosphorous, | 
which are necessary for strong 
teeth 

  

BREAD DISCOVERED TO | 
BE 4000 YEARS OLD 

Bread iz the oldest prepared food | 

consumed by the human race. 

Bread baked approximately 4000 

years ago has been found in an 

| Egyptian tomb, according to the de- | 
! partment of nutrition of the Amer- 
ican Institute of Baking at Rocke- 

| feller Center, N. Y. Analysis of this 
|bread by scientists showed that it 
was quite similar to our modern 
bread. In addition to the bread, a 
cake and an oclair were also discov- 

we. (ered in this ancient Egyptian tomb. [all progressive 

1 those are concerned with the 

safety whool children, we sub- 

mit an article on this subject pre- 

pared by Mr. Fleming, entitled 

ARE YOUR FIRE DRILLS 
A FARCE? 

School authorities too often feel 
Lh because Lhey had 

fire re never going 0 have one 
This cruel fallacy is a menace to the 
lives American school children 

for actually there are fi whoo! fires 
a day in country. We can- 
not, unfortunate eliminale all 

But we can, by efficient 

get children ou: of i 

salely 

who 
‘ ol 

ve never 

whey 

of 

Ve 

Lhis 

iy 

school fires 
our 

the school fire 

(Continued on page four) 
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Search for Trio of 
Mail Clerk Slayers 
All City and Rural Carriers 

of This Section Asked to 

Co-operale 

section 

» on the 
trio, of mur. 

Every postoffice in 

was notified last week 
lookout for a pair, or 

derers and postoffice robbers. All 

employees particularly city, village, 
and rural carriers are asked {0 con- 
sider any new residents on their 
routs who have arrived since Oclo- 

ber 1. A survey has been asked 
made for those receiving mall 
those living in the district who re- 
orice no mall, 

The whereabouls of the Bruce bro- 

thers, Ray and Floyd, and of their 
accomplice, a 24 year old woman, & 

unknown but the United Slales Post 
Office Department has offered a re- 
ward of $4000 for their capiure 
They are not known to be in this 

section but the partment feels 
that an automobiles can take peopl 

anywhere and such a section as this 

may be sclecied by the bandits to 
hide in. 

The brothers were born in the 
south and still retain some southern 
accent and msunerisms. They dress 
well, drive good cars, and may not 

be traveling together. 

Their ages are 20 and 37 recpec- 
(Continued on page four) 
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Bandits Escape 
After Stealing Car 
Make Get-Away After Rob- 

bing Curwensville Man 

of $100 

Stealing car in Clearfield two 

bandits robbed a Curwensgville man 

of $100 Saturday night near there, 

crashed the stolen car into a sign 
and fled when they saw & patrol- 
man’s car approaching. 

A dragnet has been spread over 

Aa 

an old rusty revolver, incapable of 
accurate shooting, in thelr daring 
holdup 

! The police were first notified of 
the holdup when Tom Sickiing, a 
resident of a rural section outside 
of Curwensville called police saying 
two men had made bimm turn over 

| sylvania 

| and reared al Snow Shoe and has 
never lost Inlerest in the folks of 
Centre Coury, writes us from his 

| home at 314 W, Hall street, Bavan« 

BELLEFONTE SCHOOL 
pah, Ga, to ask why any native 

Pennsylvanian can be 50 ignorant as 
the Lhree reporters referred 

10 in a newspaper clipping he en- 

closed 

After reading the 
from a Bavannah 

heartily 

young 
« 

article clipped 
DNewWIPaAper, 

Thomas’ 

some Pennsyls- 
(especially newspaper 

should not have a better 
knowledge of their own Blale, 

Ga 

We concur with Mr 
y ole of regret that 

Val "eo. 

porters) 

ine 

Here the art reader 
for yourself: 

“Three 
reporters 

i aruicys 

young Pennsylvania new 

Daper Ukely chaps, bright 
and eager, found one thing in Ba- 
vannah they never had seen in Penn. 

They also found it bs 

Carolina. It was a stick of 
wood thal would light from 8 match 

“What kind of preparation do ghey 
pul on that stick?” asked one of the 

reporters. 

Nature, itself, does 

plied the Moming News expert on 

tick: That's a pine stick. You 
get three bundles for a dine any oid 

day, fal pine sticks that a match will 
ght In the dark” 

“That's something.” sald the Penn- 
sylvanian. “Never before heard of 
a piece of wood being with a 

match, We have to stuf! paper un- 

der all sticks up North.” 
“He was considerably non-plussed 

when told there were millions of 
acres of such sticks in the South and 
he left wondering how the North 
hadnt bought them all up long be- 

fore this to start ts fires without 
bothering with paper and kerosene.” 

ED. NOTE: ~The Iollowing letter 
accompanied an interesting booklet 
containing scores of pictures of the 

greal hurricane and tidal wave 
which swept over Rhode Island on 
Beptember 21, 1088. The booklet, 
published by the Providence Journal 
Company, shows damage far beyond 
what most of us had imagined, again 
upholding the truth of the old axom 

that one picture Is worth fen thou- 
sand words. For the highly inter- 

esting pictorial record of the great 
disaster we are indebted 0 the 
writer of the letter, CW. Walker of 

Worcester, Mass. His letter, which 
relates his own harrowing experi- 
ences in he unprecedented stor 
follows; 

| 22 Delawanda Drive 

Worcester, Mass 
Feb 13, 1959 

The Cenlre Democrat, 

Bellefonte Pa 
Gentlemen 

I am sending you under separate 
cover, “The Great Hurricane and 

Tidal Wave-Rhode Izgland” and 
while we do not agree in politics I 
believe we will all agree that Rhode 
Island and the rest of New England 
met with disaster unequalled in 
modern times 

The pictures will represent the 
{coast from New London, Coun. 
the Cape Cod canal. The tidal wave 

| Tose as high as 28 11. in some Dinoes 
and while the pictures are mostly 
along the shore. destruction inland 

| wag equally gevere 

In Worcester more than $000 chads 
trees on the streets were blown over 

not counting trees In yards Teo 
high schools were completely de- 

jmnolished and many, many more 
bufldings destmyed. Aboul every 
tenth house had the roof ripped off 

land every sixth house had a chimney 
blown over. 1% is estimated that twd 
billion feet of timber was blown over 
in Mass. The Howard forest esti- 
mated at 7 million feet was blown 
over lo the last tree 

The Worcester parks were all de- 
stroyed, pine trees three feet in ¢i- 
ameter are now being sawed Into 
lumber at two of the parks 

I was omt In the entire 

” 

% £2 rgd 
youn 

the job" re- 

4 iy 

i 

w 

and passed right through my wingd- 
shield culting a hole in my coat 
sleeve. Another slate cut into a tree 
four inches. 1 missed a number of 
falling trees and chimneys ang when 
I reached home found all my trees 
down, house roof badly damaged and 
garage roof totally destroyed. 

wards DuBois 
Bickling first poticed the car con- 

taining the bandits parked near =» 

gasoline pump he owns, Thinking | 
{they were motorists in trouble he! 

i people outside 
New England dont realize the dam- 
age done in hurricane and tidal 
wave last September and 1 am send- 

| went 10 their ald and saw two men (198 8 number of these books to my 
working under the hood of a car | 

As he approached one man pulled | 
a revolver and told Sickling to han 

‘over his money and stick his hands 
up. His accomplice then put down 
the hood of the car and started the 
car up. The two speeded away. 

A motor policeman coming 

sign 

| bery was found in the oar, 

For Jaded Appetites i 

New ways to prepare food-—menus | 
{that are tasty—helpful hints for the 
‘housewife. Dont miss many fine 
(features that appear regularly in 
{The American Weekly, distributed 
{with the Baltimore Bunday Ameri- 
‘can. On sale by newsboys and at’ 

newsstands. 

  

    

“KEEPING UP WITH THE JONESES' — Eddie Gets a Bodyguard 

friends in Penba, 
Yours very truly, 

from his patrol saw the car crash Ge 

to read all 

but mot near 
back in 

  —— 

    

Bren anscany 
MURDETE, WIC 
LOCAL POLICE 
ARE KTTRIBUTNG 
TO THE FAMOUS 
CAT purcLAR, 
EOE Arn 

BLMORE WAVE 
Peer vey 
LrNgasy ABOUT 
A THREATENING 
NOTE EDU 
Recewved 
From Mm! 
TuUBY Ng Ny 

ConPFaRENCE 
WHITH THE 
Cuiiige On 
POLICE =» 
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NTO   

    

f wes YES IT 
HECKS BB XACTLY 

Xu OTHER NOTES 
THAT HAVE FALLEN 

OUR HANDS MO HEE vA 

DOUBT ABOUT 1-7 
5 FROM T™ CAT 

WE DIDN'T THINK 
17 WAS ANYTHING 
TO WORRY ABOUT 
UNTIL. WE READ 

18 ) MILLER 

of 

HES Tu MOST 
CRIMINAL. AT LARGE in 
CRAETY = CLEVER ~~ HEE & 

on WE 

  

15 OR WHEN HELL STRIKE ExT! 
I DONT MAYE TO TELL YOU, MIT 
BOWERS, YOUR LIFE 1S iN 

5 OrEICER 
Srry ¥ HOME WITH 
AT 

WHO We NIGHT ONT 

  

GO 

say Tare, Day AND 
VEE  


